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reidcal adresses were made, and a dis-» 
position evince» 1 to take advai-t ige of the 
present disturbed condition of things in 
the Kingdom to push the matter of Irish 
reform to an extremity,,

London, August 13.—A report will toa 
day be made to Par'iament showing the 
number ot troops now on duty in Ireland. 
The continued discussion of this subject 
is causing much agitatioivunong the peoi. 
pie of lieand.

The riots in Portadown were resumed 
to-day. Th re was a'so serious La<ly Day 
rioting at Downpatrick, where two police
men were shot,and at Lurgan, Hannahs- 
town and Be fast. The in lit ary at Bel» 
fast were called out. The rioting is 
reported as assuming serious proportions. 
There was also serious trouble at Duns 
gannon. and the Riot Act wu» reai. The 
police tired on the mob, killing one per
son and wounding many.

Dublin, August 16.—A despatch from 
Donegal states that, owing to the repent 
heavy" rain, a terrific Hood ÿe-ter day 
swept down the Glen of Glen-love, a vil
lage in Donegal County, devastating the 
parish church at Connioona, and imperil
ling the entiie congregation, which was 
at mass at the time. Pue flood «une 
With]; fearful suddeness, fairly sweeping 
around the edifice, and several persons of 
the congregation were swept away while 
attempting to escape. Some of these 
were subsequently rescued, while others 
were drowned. The priest, after doing 
all that lay in his power to direct the 
flight of tl e people, succeeded in gaining

is without them, but she had also maur 
redeeming traits of character. To hey 
poorer and less fortunat sisters ot the 
stage she was kind, and many of them 
received substantial tokens of her sym
pathy. She only left New York last 
month for England to fill an engagement 
in London. She was then in the uest ot 
health, although her 185 nights perform
ances last season in this country must 
have told on her strength. It was only 
known to a few here that Miss N. suffer
ed very much from a cancer in her stom
ach. fhis may, perhaps, account for the 
suddenness of her death. The deceased 
was reported very wealthy, some putting 
her fortune down at about a quarter ot a 
million dollrrs. Many on hearing of her 
death will remember her farewell speech 
and herajt quotation, <iStay hut a lit 
tie and I will come again.'1 Ko one fhen 
thought that her uoice would be heard 
for the la.-t time on the sta-e in Montre
al.

Sydney, C.B , Aug. 25.—It is report 
ed here that Mr. Elleisnausen has sold 
to a New York Company, for one mil ion 
dollars, his Copper Mines at kiltie Bay 
and Belt’s Cove, Newfoundland. Mr. 
EUersbausen was recently in New J’orlc 
and a company, with whom he negotiate 
ed, sent their engineer, Mr. Stewart, 
down to Newfoundland to gamine and 
report on tne mines. Botli Mr. Stewart 
and Mr. EUersbausen were in Cow Bay 
yesterday, îetuming to Halifax. It is 
said here that the engineer is fully sat
isfied with the mines and was recom>

Aigh ground, ; mended this purchase. The copper mines 
- " ‘of Newfoundlend will thus pass out of

the control of the Scottish Company, by 
whom they have been so successfully 
worked for miny years, and fall into the 
the of Americans. Copper mining will 
no; suffer in the hands of the latter, 

sale ot the mmes for the enormous 
* one million dollars, has

bridge*across^the^stream aT that' point|of Newfoundlend will thus 
was entirely demo lshed. Great excite-> 
ment was created in the neighborhood 
Parties of men are now engaged in search
ing for the bodies ot the drowned.

London, August 20.—A despatch from 
Dubl.n states that a farm hou-e n North 
Kerry; from which the tenants have just the hop9sot the immedlate successful
been evicted, was last night completely - , ...................
destroyed by tire, although the constabul
ary station was near the spot. No efforts 
seemed to have been made to persue and 
arrest the perpetrators. People of the 
surrounding country saw the fiâmes, and 
gathered in large numbers to witness the 
conflagration, but did not try to quench 
the flames, although they might have 
done so. Many present said it served 
the landlord right, and there would be 
other cases like it all over Ireland if ev
ictions were persisted in. A shopkeeper 
near Mount Bellew was yesterday stab- 
Led by a masked assassin tor taking land 
for which a tenent had been recently 

,'Cted. The story is that men entered

chance for us and placing our competu 
tor in possession of the ground that we 
might have retained.

The prices of our fish for the last year 
or two have been comparatively low, as 
low indeed as producers could -'/ell have 
borne if they were to have the benefit Of 
the principal of “let live.” Previously 
however, the rates had ruled so high, 
that much apprehension was felt of some- 
reaction as the ordinary penalty ot ex» 
cess. Yet, it the Brazil markets or any 
othess warranted such figures as then obs 
tamed, this seemed to furnish, the best 
reason why th^y should be paid ; but then 
came the question whether this enhance
ment was not merely an accident of the 
peculiar time which might result in last
ing détriment, 4nd this is about the 
issue. The Norwegians hive been im
pelled to a more extensive prosecution 
of the fishery than they ever undertook 
before, aud have deposed of their 
produce at prices distancing ours
cheapne-s ; and though we are now pro» 
ducing cheaply ourseives< it appears they 
can still undersell us, and for the present 
at least they have run us off the ground 
in Spain.

Whether we have been at fault past 
with regard to puces given may be mat
ter of opinion , bat it seems fully certain 
that uhless we can extend the area o 
consumption, we must endeavor to pro
duce at cheap rates. We shall otherwise 
continue to play the game of the foreign 
suppliers, to the ruin of local interests.

To the Editor of the Carbonear Herald 
Bay-db-Verd District, Sept. 3. 

Dear Sir.—
Would you permit me through the 

columns of your independent journal, 
(which has recently been widely cir
culated amongst us) to say a few words 
concerning roads, Now, Mr. Editor 
[ may commence by saying that there 
is great disatisfaction in this district 
owing to the expenditure of the road 
money and to use a favorite expres
sion amongst us, “We never see the 
face and eyes of a toad order,'’ Well 
6 hardly eyer.’ Our roads are in a 
most disgraceful condition, aud our 
bridges, several of them, are rotten 
and broken. Why; Salmon Cove 
Ridge, which is a mail line, and the 
courier has to travel over it twice a 
week, did not receive a pounds worth 
of repairs the past eight years ; about 
a mile from Spout Cove the road is 
almost impassible, and between that 
place afld Northern Bay, there are 

111 several places badly in need of repair, 
also between Norther Bay and Bay do 
Verd, the travelling is bad and several 
wagons have been strained and broken 
owing to the road being full of stumps 
and holes. Last evening I returned 
frpm a visit to Hand’s Hatbor, Triui» 
ty Bay District, and I find that the 
road between the Grates and Old Per-

&

As to our faulty cure, the remedy 
renewed 'seems to lie chiefly, if no;altogether, witn 
icoessful j pur Trade. A proportionate difference 

sale of some of the mines in the Island of price should oe fixed for weli-curec 
in which Mr. Ellershausen is interested. and nl cured fish ; and dealers would

then appreciaie their interest in the pro 
duction of the marketable article. 1 
there be a more efficacious mode of deal 
ing with the evil, then let it oe enforced 
Dut there can be no need of avgumeii 
to show that some measures must b 
adopted to help us to meet o computi 
tiou already grown to dimensions fail o 
warning aud menace.

AGEJITS FOU 21E$lALi>

The fol owing gentlemen have kindly 
consented to act as our agents all in
tending subscribers will therefore confer 
a favor by sending in their names and 
subscription.» that they may be forwarded 
to this office.
Brigus—Mr. P. J. Power, School Teacher 
Buy Roberts- Mr. (t. VV. It. Hierlihy. 
Heart's Contint—Mr. M. Moore.

Postfie bhuphue^er's house, told him m dis»' l '“*!* jyublb
uised voices the purpose rmd the rea- . > Ull:^6 ,^lLt,le B-iy-

r 1 lunuinyate—Mr. W. 1’. Roberts.guiseU voices tne purpose 
non for it, and then committed tl^<ieed. 
No arrests have yet been made, and the 
local an horities do not seem disposed 
to exert themselves about it.

The Channel squadron and the Duke 
of Edinburgh's reserved squadron aru 
under ordeis to proceed to Queenstown 
harbor. Their services are required to 
keep a sharp look out for some suspic 
ious vessels which are reported having 
left the other side of tiro Atlantic with 
arms and ammunition.

6 The Government is severely con
demned for tlie present state of affairs 
in Ireland, which, it is alleged, might 
have been prevented, as it is pointed Out 
that warnings were issued from reliable 
sources more than six wee les since that, 
secret drilling, storing arms and aminus 
nitlon and every other description of pre
parations was being carried out on a 
large scale by the discontents. fcv> ac* 
curate was the information given that 
the places of drill as we 1 as the time, 
and the reported state of efficiency and 
adapt',bildy to the u-e of arms the men 
were steadily acquiring was also reported 
without the least heed been taken, or 
rather that which should have been giv
en to so momentous a business.

Dublin, August 23.— Three hundred 
morehed to a farm recently occupied by 
the"widow Doo'an, near tfnambough. 
The widow had heed ejected from lier 
farm for the non-payment of rent, by 
her landlord,Mr.Boyd, who recently nars 
row;y escaped assassination at New Ross.

When riding in a jaunting car With his 
two sons and a friend, three men, wearing 
masks and other disguises, suddenly ap
peared in the car, killing one of Mr. Boyd’s 
sons and seriously wounded the oilier, 
while Mr. Boyd him elf escaped with

Foyo—M. Joseph Rei.doh 
TiUua Hatbor -Mr, J. Burke, Sr.
Kings Cooe and Keels—Mr. P. Murphy 
Bouaoiata—Mr P, d'emplemati 
Caiadiut—Mr. A. Gardiner.
Bay de>« Verds— Mr James Evans 
t'other—Mr. il earn 
(Joceotiou Harijjr—Mr. Kennedy 
11akuoaMAix —Mr. E. Murray.
Salmon Cove — Mr. Woodford 
iIlykood— dr. J.t a n Joy.

Notice. — This paper will not be de» 
verod lo any .-.uu-.cn >er lor a less terms 
thin six months—siugie copies four- 
pence.

All correspondence intended for pub» 
Ucation inuot be seat iu not later than 
Tuesday evening,

CARBONEAR Herald

Honest Labor—our noblest heritage.

CARBONE A R, SEP i\ 9 m.

Wo "devote our editorial space Lu day
the lollowiug interesting article

jlit injuries. Mr. Boyd had taken po 
session of the Doolan farm at this event, 
and was proposing to recoup himself for 
the arrears of rent by the growing crops 
upon the place, lie had intended to be
gin cutting the corn to-day, and his men 
were on the ground for that purpose, 
but 300 friends of Mrs. Doolan drove oft 
Boyd's employees, and themselves reaped 
the corn, and prevented the bailiffs, who 
were «ont for, from seizing it. L'he corn, 
it is supposed, wiL be conveyed away in 
email quantities to the different residen
ces of the kind but lawless friends of the 
widow and fatherless.

Our despatches this morr.luz bringing 
i he news ot the sudden death of the abov e 
great actre.s, which took place at the 
(Jontinen al Ho el, Paris yesterday.
It is but a short time since the deceased 
was in our city, arul delighted thousands 
of our citizens with their fait lifui perform* 
ttnee of Shakespeare s heroine. She was 
certainly t he greatest actress on the stage.
With a beauty of face and fonn un match 
and with a voice which nature gave her 
for her profession, she stood high above 
her si»tera on the stage. Her life was a klcie 
chequered one from her youth up. Be.-» 
gi.nug at the foot of the lad. 1er she, hy 
force of genius, overcune all obstacles 
and at last reached the summit of her 
ambition. True, she had faults, and who

to
rum Tuesday's Newfoundlander :—• 

We noticed in a late numner tire sera 
ious extent in which Newfoundland fish 
has been displaced from liie imrkets of 
Spain by me c impetition of Norway ; 
and the matter comes up again iuap.ua 
graph quoted by the Chronicle of l'hurs* 
day, stating that fifty Spanish vessels were 
this season to bake their supplies of fish 
from Norway. This announcement,cons 
uected with the fact that haiily a stray 
Spaniard lias found Ins way here this 
year, tells a tale of much significance to 
the Newfoundland trade.

lb is evident thaï, at least two causes, 
and poscibly others, have concurred to 
transfer in great part to our Norwegian 
rivals the position we used to hold as 
fi»h suppliers to the markets of Spain. 
Une of these h is been the higher price 
of our fish as compared with that of 
No i way ; and the other, that we were 
negligent in the essential matter of cure. 
Our produce m its natural qualities is 
admittedly superior to that which has 
driven it out of market—we believe no 
question is rai -ed anywhere on this point. 
But this advantage of course failed to 
keep its slaee for it, against the combin
ed difficulties operating on the other 

a side. It might perhaps as au intrinsic
ally better article, have commanded an 
advance ot price on that of Norway had 
the cure been equal ; buf here our own 
recklessness nteepped in

Correspondence.
To the Editor of the Cavbonear Herald 

Carbonear, Sept, 4th.

Dear Sir,—
I have been watching fur the past 

few years the goings on of»tho authori
ties at tit. John’s, in removing an< 
stationing police in this town. Now 
it is my opinion, that this town if 
positively entitled to seven policemen, 
if Harbor Grace is entitled to twelve 
and that number to remain here tin 
yea round. Why not have the sum- 
number neve in tiie summer as in tin 
winter ? Mme especially as this place 
:s beeom rg suen a depot for banker, 
md baiters. Why, tiir, l have seer 
out a few sail of bankers in por 
when the Sergeant found it necessary 
to ask id Constable Doyle of Hat- 
ior Grace for a few policemen, aud o. 
course, tiicy were sent, but they re
turned again the same night. Sour 
time after the Sergeant sent two of hi 
men down the North Shore, leaving 
Carbonear with but two policemen, 
and from thirty to forty banking vesse's 
in the harbor; while St. John’s eon 
boast of fifty policemen. Can tin- 
Sergeant or Inspecter inform me the 
reason why there have been no police 
or night-watch here for some time ? 
The town might bo set ou fire, robbery 
and murder might bo committed, yes! 
or the numberless CoNROYS might take 
ihe town by moonlight (if there is nut 
loom for thorn in St. John’s) and there 
would not be a poiicomau out of bed, 
to stand up baynoc iu hand to defend 
us. Probably inspector Carthy is 
under tho impression that anything 
will do Carbonear, if so he is in error; 
now that wo again have a newspaper 
(a blessing that we have been deprived 
of for the past thirty years) we will 
demand our rights through its columns, 
and wo will not allow Inspector Carthy 
or any- other Government official to 
throw dust in our eyes in future—-that 
is something of the pa^t which has at 
last died out. Yes, Mr. Editor, Car# 
bOnear, the third town of importance 
in the Island, has not even a police*- 
man at night, if required, to ring tho 
fire alarm boll, work tho New Bristol 
Fire Engine or see that our street 
lamps arc put out at the regular hour.

You will probably hear from me 
again on this matter, as Well as others 
demanding the attention of

PROGRESS.

Mr. Ewen McKay, a Deaf mute, is 
now travelling through this country 
eoi'ectmg for the Deaf and Dumb In 
stitution, St. John, N. B. We wish 
him every success and hope that the 
people ot Terra dVbva will forward him

blighting all in every way pus iblv.

licau is in almost as bad a condition 
as those in ouivowa district, and be.

Locals and other Items.

Querry.—Your communioation"re<« 
ceived. We consider it quite unneces* 
sary. W e cannot inform you whether 
the “picture seller’' you refer gto is a 
Conroy ur not. If he don’t resemble 
the Judge, perhaps ho resembles some 
other member of the royal family,. 
You say it did not take him long to 
get a “ soft job,” why if the Conrffys 
did not get soft jobs who would? For 
further information we would advise 
you to interview some of the fair sex 
not a mile from us, who are fighting 
for tho Conroy family, Sunday as well 
as Monday,^oo.isidcriug itg’is a shame 
to say anything to the “daceuV ’people1.

Two men belonging to Northern 
Bay, were yesterday" fined £5 each 
and costs, by I. L. McNeil, Esq., for 
selling liquor in defiance of the Permit 
sive Bill, which passed Ia-»t spring in 
that district.

tween Hand’s Ilarbov aud Old Peril, *• *•> '»™“ Wo
- - ___ l .i un____ I.-™ )wish the rey. gentleman, above refer#

We omitted to note in our last is* 
sue the departure of the Rev. R. 
Shean, by the mail steamer Plover, 
which left St. John’s Monday "30th 
ult., for the mining region of Green 
Bay. The rev. gentleman, we un
derstand, wilt take up his residence at 
Little Bay, as Curate under our much 
respected friend, tho Rey. Stephen 
Flynn, P, P., Fortune Harbor,

can is equally as bad. Where has 
the money gone ? It is voted, and we 
know no more of it and sev less 
True, Mi* Editor, there are, “ thorn* 
ands in it !” bat wo can’t get any ac 
count of it. I will not enter into 
any details at pn sent, but will wait 
patiently for a month to see if any 
improvement will be made, if is cona 
made, I will, with your permission 
publish a series or history of road 
trickery in this district from my note 
book showiiiit to the best of my abili 
ty the way which the money is mis» 
appropriated.

1 am, Dear Sir.
Yours, <&c. &c.

A Notb Taker Since ’69.
----------- » o o

To the Editor of the Carbonear Herald, 
Southern Shore.

Dear Sir,—
lama poor fisherman (but sure 

very few fisbernmou are rich now) am 
L want to say a few words about the 
•oming election for our district. W 
nave boon for the past few yoars very 
iispleased with our late member, Mr 
Couroy, lie was forced upon us, anc 
ve were compelled to vote for him. 
.r. Raftus was the man of our choice 

>ut wo d tve not say Î You may ask 
vhy ? Well, perhaps, we would not 
get supplies or certain people might 
iot speak to us or notice us, but brand 
as, “rebbels” for not voting with them 
I’hat was tho reason we put Mr. Co i« 
oy in, and the man we wanted was 

put out. The time is diawiog near 
-vlien wo will be again called to the 
polls, as ludopendeut Electors, and if 
ve cannot bo free and independent 
3lectors, aud vote for the man we 
•hose, wo will not vote at all. I saw 
iomothing in the ‘Turnover Advocate’ 
ibout Mr. Mike Carthy, ha ! ha! ha 1 
it makes me laugh, yet it is no laugh* 
mg matter. Mike is not perhaps, to
do laughed Bub who is he, Sir.
Is that the “ bare face boy” I saw in 
Jonroy’s office last fall, with a pen 
behind his ear, a stoop on his 
boulders, a very peculiar walk 

and a good deal ot the brogue, ha l ha 1 
ha ! Ireland for ever 1 Fine sort of a 
member indeed. Why wo have better 
ookiug men amongst us, with more 
brains than his whole family, who 
would not have the presupution to re
present this district. VYhat good 
îas he done for the country ? ilow 
often has he got his jacket wet and 
his oil clothes torn ? Ilow many men 
las he given employment to for the 
past twenty years? How many Hun
gary families did he feed last winter? 
low many beggars did he turn away 

from his door? What entitles him to 
represent our district? Has he any 
claim on the country ? No not even 
he claim of birlhsright. Don t ‘Ada 

vocate’ don’t, if you have no bettor 
man than Carthy to recommend us you 
can keep him home and send him fish
ing or farming, I presume he is best 
adapted for the latter. Can’t do it 
Mr. Advocate, can’t pawn off any 
more bad coin on us. No chance for 
ioor Carthy. We have dummies eu» 

ough in the House of Assembly with
out increasing the number.

Your’d truly,
F ^ HERMAN.

The Rev. Mr. Chamberlain. Bay- 
de-Verds passed through here on Mon
day on nis way to that district from 
larbor Grace, where he spent five 

days.

red to, eveiy success and happiness in 
bis new home.

A man named James King, belong
ing to Broad Cove, North Shore, drip
ped dead in Dr. Neison’s yard about 
six o’clock, last evening. It appear* 
that King came from his homo to 
Harbor Grace, iu his uncle’s boat with 
dry fish, some time after his arrival 
the deceased left to come down here 
for tiie purpose of procuring gome 
medicine from Dr. Nelson, who bad 
been treating him for heart disease 
the past two years. The following is 
the statement which wo received front 
Dr. Nelson :—“ 1 was silting- in mywas silting
surgery as I heard the step coming
up the yard, I looked out the window 
and saw the man King coming np, 
as he neared the surgery he stumbled 
aud fell, face downwards, and rolled 
over on his back, I at once ran out an-I 
done all in my power for him, but ail 
m vain, a» ho died instantly of heart 
disease.” The poor fellow is about 
20 years of age, and leaves a widow
ed mother to mourn his loss.

The Mary Anj 
from Bridgewatt 
day last, with a| 
>Ir. John Pearce

The French Si 
belonging to Mel 
left here the 3rd I 
provisions aud s| 
ihony.

A Reception 
tentation Couvei 
pesday—when 
John’s, receivedl 
Presentation Ot 
Rev. Dr, Power;] 
—Nfld.

A house took] 
about six o’clo<| 
King’s Road and 
A three year ol< 
bed notwithsta 
that were made

On Sunday 
Milly went dowi 
and sat on, a pje| 
the edge of tnel 
been long tberel 
and soon fell 181 
appeared üclplesa 
immediately hai- 
assistance of M 
gut down at the] 
held the drowtj 
with the assistai 
M. S. Flam in g d 
ehtill, the latter 
the water to the 
ed Milly on the 
tor of tho Dri 
all in his powetj 
lie gave it as hi 
Lent would not! 
got in on his id 
precarious siatcl

We are infer 
yancod Geograd 
putdibhed on tl 
contain 45 Colo| 
tiens, a u uni be

The American fishing sehr. Molly 
Porter, Capt. Ireland, having weighed 
anchor and fired her “ faorvvcil shot ” 
at 6.15 p.m. on Tuesday, sailed out 
our harbor, taking with her the good 
wishes, and congratulations of bavin • 
done well on the banks, of the people 
of Carbonear, aa evidenced by the 
volleys of small guns from several 
places in town, tho first having been 
fired from the Court House premisses.
[t istratifying to know that our peos 
pie, as well as any others in|thc world, 
can understand how and when to 
treat a man as you find him. Capt. 
Ireland, ever since his first arrival 
iierc, has, through his affable manner 
and respectful demeanor, gained the 
gained the respect of all who have had 
pleasure of his• acquaintance. Wo 
wish him and his crew a safe and 
prosperous passage.

The Silver Spray, left for Labrador,
3rd inst., to load dry fieiOby Mr. J. 
Pearce.

We have been informed that the 
imber is being prepared for the eroc- 

■;ion of the new Engine House refer* 
red to in a former i-sue of this journal, 
This is.at last a step in the right dir» 
ection. We congradulato the people 
of Carbonear on the commencement 
of a movement, which must in future, 
,)rove a great benefit to this town. 
Now what about the street lamps to 
throw a light on the subject ?

The masters and crews of Messrs. ; 
Duff & Balmer’s bankers Henry West, 
and Oleanda, having terminated the 
voyage for tho season, owing to the 
scarcity of bait, left Tuesday last for y 
their respective homes m Nova Scotia, 
per Molly Porter. The Henry West 
and Oleanda, have landed for their 
total catch, each, about 2200 qtls. 
green fi*h. The crews making about 
thirty-six pounds per man. The above 
vessels sailed from Beverley the first 
of April.

The Labrador report which we re* 
ceived show very little improvement 
on any part of tne shore. The her* 
ring fishery report is not very favorable, 

hough a number of small herring has 
>een taken on different parte of tho 

shore.

and P i Olid
Price 81.50. 
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From the H 
that tho schoc 
tie carriers bel 
St, John’s NÛI 
day, 19th ult-,1 
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The S.S. Arc 
at Dundee froi 
26 th ultimo, 
on the 13th. 
port :—-

Arctic, Adai 
about 9 tons hi

A Tor a, Fat 
tons oil, abouti

Erik, Wft k|
about 24 tons]

Resolute, Yi 
about 2 tons t|

Esquimaux,
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Narwhal, Mi 
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